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ABSTRACT.--I examined variation in parental care in the Western Gull (Larus occidentalis),
spending two seasonson SoutheastFarallon Island (SEFI), where the population was large and

competitionfor breedingspaceappearedto be high. During the first season(1973),food appeared
to be lessabundant than usual. During 1973, male gulls spentmore time on their territoriesthan
did their mates. In 1974, food appearedto be more abundant;male and female gullsspentsimilar
amounts of time on their territories, but females spent more time in incubation. Chick survival
also increasedin 1974. A third seasonwas spent on Santa Barbara Island, where food appeared

to be lessabundantthan on SEFI in either year; populationsizeand densitywere low, however,
and there did not appear to be much competitionfor breedingspace.In this colony,femalesspent
considerablymore time both on their territories and in incubation than did their mates.
Male gulls were found to be significantlylarger than female gulls in both populations.Male
gullswere alsomore aggressivethan femalesand performedthe bulk of territorial defense.Male
gullsfed upon larger food items than did females,broughtback heavier loadsof food, and fed
their chicksmore often than did their mates. On SEFI, male gulls were monagamous,and nearly
all retained the same mate for three consecutiveseasons.These males did engagein some promiscuous activity but were rebuffed by females. This activity was more frequent in 1974. On
Santa Barbara Island, males participated in considerablepromiscuousactivity with unmated
females and were observedto copulate with females other than their mates. Received 15 May
1980, accepted19 February 1981.

SEVrr•L key theoreticalpapersconcerningthe evolution of mating systemshave
stressedthe importanceof requirementsfor parental care in determiningthe degree
to which individuals can monopolizeeither mates or resources(e.g. Orians 1969,
Trivers 1972, Emlen and Oring 1977). In particular, Trivers (1972) suggestedthat
the relative parental investmentsof males and females are crucial in determining
whether the specieswill be polygynous,monagamous,or polyandrous. Emlen and
Oring (1977) emphasizedthat "the degree to which an animal can take advantage
of the 'polygamypotential' of the environmentdependsin large part on the degree
of parental care required for successfulrearing of the young."
The suggestions
are provocative,but actual measurementsof relative amountsof
parental care by males and femalesare rare. To test the validity of the suggestions
put forth by Trivers and Emlen and Oring, a study should be carried out that asks
the question:"Does variation in demand for parental care result in a changein either
mating strategyor in the ability of individuals to take advantage of the 'polygamy
potential' of the environment?"
Most studies of male-female parental roles are of an "either-or" nature; e.g. the

male doesor doesnot incubate. I feel that it is important to quantify parental care
by measuringactual amountsof incubation or territorial defenseand how thesemay
vary either betweenyearsor betweenpopulationsif we are to understandthe subtle
causationsof changesin the reproductivetacticsof a species.[I emphasize"parental
care" rather than "parental investment" as suggestedby Trivers (1972), becauseI
Presentaddress:MossLanding Laboratories,P.O. Box 223, Moss Landing, California 95039 USA.
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feel that it is possible to quantify such variables as territorial defense, incubation,
or chick feeding, but that other variables included by Trivers, such as risk from
defending a brood against predation, cannot be measured.]
More than 90% of avian specieshave been describedas monogamous(Lack 1968).
This predominanceof monogamy among birds is attributed to a "considerabledemand for parental care by both parents" (Emlen and Oring 1977), or because

"Among birds, the only activity for which males are not equally as adept as females
is egg laying" (Orians 1969). As a result, the speciesof birds that regularly deviate
from monogamy have been the basis of considerablestudy and speculation(Orians
1969, Selander 1972, McLaren 1972, Wittenberger 1976, Altmann et al. 1977, Emlen

and Oring 1977). There are also several avian species,however, that have been
described as "normally monogamous,"in which the males have been observed to
show promiscuousbehavior on occasion(Gladstone 1979).
These normally monogamous,occasionallypromiscuousspeciesare ideal organisms in which to examine variation in parental care. If a reduced demand for male
parental care leads to either an increasein promiscuousactivity or an initiation of

promiscuousbehavior by a fully monogamousmale, this would provide supportfor
the real applicability of the ideas put forth by Trivers (1972) and Emlen and Oring
(1977).
Gulls are ideal organismson which to conductobservationsnecessaryto test these
hypotheses.They are large, monogamous, but known to engage in promiscuous
activity (Tinbergen 1960, MacRoberts 1973). They breed in conspicuous,easily located colonies, where all behavior related to the raising of offspring occurs in a
relatively small breeding territory. The Western Gull (Larus occidentalis)is particularly good for conductingcomparative studiesbetween colonies,for it breedsin a
variety of habitats under widely varying ecologicalconditions(Schreiber1970, Harper 1971, Coulter 1973, Hunt and Hunt 1975).
STUDY SITES AND METHODS

The initial 2 yr of this studywere carried out on SoutheastFarallon Island, which is the site of the

largestcolonyof WesternGullsin existence.
A rocky,graniticisland,Southeast
Farallonand its neighboring isletslie at the westernedgeof the continentalshelf, 43 km due west of San Francisco'sGolden
Gate (37ø24'N, 123ø00'W).The Faralloneslie within the cold, rich waters of the CaliforniaCurrent,
which, duringthe springbreedingseason,is oneof the mostproductivezonesof upwellingin temperate
climes(Bolinand Abbott 1963).Apparentlyasa resultof this, the Farallonesare oneof themajor seabird

breedingareasof the north-centralPacific,with 12 speciestotallingsome250,000individualsusing
SoutheastFarallon as a breedingsite (Ainley and Lewis 1974).

Santa Barbara Island, locatedin the ChannelIslandsNational Monument, Santa Barbara County,
California, is the smallestof the Channel Island group. Santa Barbara Island is located 61 km from the

mainlandand39 km fromSantaCatalinaIslandat 33ø28'N,119ø02'W.It liessouthof PointConception,
wherethe CaliforniaCurrentmovesaway from the coastinto oceanicwaters.As a result,upwellingis
greatlyreducedin this area, and the food supplyfor seabirdsis almostcertainlyreducedas well. Only
six speciesof seabirdsbreedon SantaBarbaraIsland, and of theseonly the WesternGull (Table 1) and
Xantus' Murrelet (Endomychurahypoleuca)are common(Hunt and Hunt 1974).The studysiteswill
henceforthbe referredto by their initials: SEFI (SoutheastFarallon) and SBI (Santa Barbara).
Unusual reproductiveanomalieshave been observedin the SBI Western Gull populationthat have
not beenobservedto occuron SEFI. These include supernormalclutches(more than the normal three
eggs)(Hunt andHunt 1973),female-female
pairing(Hunt andHunt 1977),andtheexistence
of a strongly
female-biased
skewedsexratio (Hunt et al. 1980).In combination
with the largeamountof breeding
spaceavailableand the smallgull population,theseobservations
by Hunt and his colleagues
suggested
that SBI wouldbe an ideal colonyfor comparisonwith the colonyon SEFI (seeTable 1).
My methods of observation were similar at both colonies. Observations were conducted from either
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TABLE 1. Comparisonof Western Gull colonieson SEFI and SBI.
Territow size

Total island

Size of gull

Site

area (ha)

population(pairs)

n

Mean and SD

SEFI
SBI •

44
260

10,000-11,000
1,500

33
39

10.18 -+ 3.85 m2
150 _+214 m2

Range

4.30-20.16 ms
24-803 m2

a Data obtained from Hunt and Hunt (1975).

a blind or natural cover on SEFI from mid-April to late July in 1973 and 1974 and from early June to

mid-July on SBI in 1975. Continuouswatcheswere conductedfrom 0500 until 2000, and the shortest
period of continuousobservationat either study site was 4 h. During the courseof the study, some 1,250
h were spent in observation, yielding data consistingof over 15,000 bird h (observationh times the
number of pairs watched per h).
The data collected consisted primarily of time budgets for male and female birds. This included
censuses
of study plots at 15-min intervalsto determine which memberor membersof a pair were present
on the territow and the activities in which they were involved (incubation, foraging, sleeping,etc.). In

addition,noteworthybehaviorthat occurredduring the 15-minperiod,suchas feedingof chicksor mate,
or aggressiveinteractions,were recognized.Level 1 encounters,the most intenseand time-consuming,
were fightsand extendedaerial pursuits,nearly all of which were directed at intruders. Level 2 indicated
lengthyor intensedisplays,suchas grass-pulling(Tinbergen1960)and shortaerial or extendedterrestrial
pursuits. Level 3 indicated basicdisplays,e.g. choking, uprights, or vocalizations(seeTinbergen 1959,
1960for terminology).Also during observationperiods,specificfood itemsbrought back and fed to chicks
were identified using a 15-60 power telescope.
Because24 pairs were monitored simultaneouslyon SEFI compared with 6-8 pairs on SBI, some
interactionswere undoubtedlymissedduring regular observationperiodson SEFI. To correctthis problem and to obtain a better index of levels of aggressiveinteraction in the two colonies,special 2-h observation periodswere carried out in both coloniesfor several days during incubation. During these, the
only data collectedconcernedaggressiveinteractions.This allowed rapid monitoring in the denseSEFI
colonyso that fewer interactionswere missed.
Individuals on SEFI were sexedby using a combination of methodsto eliminate possibleambiguities.
During 1973, 36 gulls (15 males, 21 females)were collectedfor examination of stomachcontentsand

gonadaldevelopment.Beforecollection,all birds were sexedat a distanceby usingcriteria suchas the
larger size and the larger and heavier bill of males. All birds collectedturned out to have been sexed
correctlyusingthis method, and there was no overlap betweenmalesand femalesin weight or in the
width or depth of the bill at the nares. There was also significantsexualdimorphismin all other dimensions (Table 2).

In capturingbirds for sexingby laparotomy,Hunt and his associates
obtainedsimilar resultson SBI
(Table 2; seealsoTable 1, Hunt et al. 1980).Thus, amongall individualsexaminedin this species,males

TABLE 2. Sexualdimorphismof male and femme western gulls.'•

A. SEFI

Weight (g)

Wing chord
(mm)

Culmen
(mm)

Bill width
at nares
(mm)

Bill depth
at base
(mm)

Bill depth
at red spot
(mm)

Males (n = 15) 1,136.1 -+ 46.9•' 428.0 -+ 10.0b 57.2 -+ 1.8c 13.9 -+ 1.6d 20.9 -+ 0.7d 22.3 -+ 0.7½
Females(n = 21) 878.6-+ 78.2

405.4-+ 7.4

52.9-+ 2.8

9.5 -+ 0.5

18.7 -+ 0.6

20.4_+ 0.9

Weight (g)

Head length
(mm)

Culmen length

Bill depth
at red spot

Males (n = 7)

980.7 -+ 53.3b

126.9 -+ 3.2•

55.7 -+ 1.8e

21.7 _+2.6e

Females (n = 31)

768.6 -+ 47.1

117.4 _+ 2.1

50.2 -+ 2.6

19.0 -+ 0.6

B. SBF

All units are given as mean -+ SD.
Differencebetweenmalesand femalessignificantat 0.001 level by Wilcoxonsignedranks test.
Differencebetween males and femalessignificantat 0.05 level by Wilcoxon signedranks test.
Difference between males and femalessignificantat 0.01 level by Wilcoxon signedranks test.
All measurementscourtesyof Dr. G. L. Hunt, Department of Ecology and Evolutionary.Biology, University of California, Irvine.
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Fig. 1. Comparisonof size of brood patchesof male and female gulls on SEFI. Area of all three
brood patcheshas been totaled to give total surface area available for incubation. Differences between
malesand femalesare significantat the 0.001 level by ANOVA for both total area and individual brood

patches(malesn = 7, femalesn = 11). Curve was fitted to the data usingregression.

haveprovedto be significantly
largerthanfemales.In fact, in all investigations
of sexualdimorphism
in gulls,maleshaveprovedto be largerthanfemales,and, in all caseswherebothmembers
of a pair
havebeencollected,
the malehasbeenlargerthanhis mate(Tinbergen1960,Harris 1964,Harrisand
Jones1969,Ingolfsson1969,Ryder 1978,this study).
In addition,the roletakenin courtship-feeding
and copulationwasnotedfor individualsin eachpair

observed
duringdatacollection
on SEFI. Femalegullshaveneverbeenreportedto mountmales,and,
because
duringthisstudythesmallermemberof a pair wasneverobserved
eitherfeedingor mounting
thelargermemberof thepair, it wasassumed
that, if onememberof a pair wasnoticeably
largerand
also courtship-fed and mounted its mate, this bird was a male.

In additionto sex,identifiable
characteristics,
suchasmarkingson the bill, unusualfeatherpatterns,
or holesor tearsin the websof the feet, were notedfor eachbird. Also recordedfor eachindividual were

location
oftheterritory,timeofcopulation,
egglaying,andhatching,
anditsrecord
ofsuccess
in fledging
chicks.Twelvebirdscaptured
usingnesttraps(Tinbergen
1960)onSEFI wereweighed,
measured,
and
color-banded.
Malesof this groupweremarkeda brightyellowatopthe headwith picricacid, while
females
weremarkedwithpicricacidonthebreast.In all, bothindividuals
wererecognizable
in 30pairs
on SEFI andin 8 male-female
and3 female-female
pairson SBI. (On SBI, all individualshadbeensexed
by laparotomyand colorbandedby Hunt and his associates.)
RESULTS

Sexual dimorphism.--Onboth SEFI and SBI, maleswere significantlylarger
than femalesin all measurements
taken (Table 2). There was no overlapin weight
at either colony, and males weighed on the average25% more than females.Althoughfemaleswere significantly
smallerthan malesin all othercharacters,however, their broodpatcheswere significantlylargerthan thoseof malesat all stages
of the breedingseason(Fig. 1).

Reproductive
behaviorduringthepre-egg-laying
period(SEFI).--Female Western
Gullson SEFI spentmostof their time on their territoriesduringthe 2 weeksprior
to the onsetof egg laying. In contrast,male gulls spentconsiderableamountsof
time away from the territory(Table 3). Thesemaleswere presumablyout at sea
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TABLE3. Male and femaleactivitiesduringthe prelayingperiod.

SEFI (1974)
Males (n =
Females(n
SBI (1975)d
Males (n =
Females(n

Percentage
of
TOT present
on territory•

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

22)
= 22)

54.8b
93.6

0.14½
0.02

0.48½
0.06

0.35e
0.12

8)
= 8)

46.3b
75.6

0.09½
0.00

0.37c
0.03

0.33c
0.23

Number of aggressiveinteractions/h

a TOT = totalobservation
timein birdhours
(actual
number
of hoursobserved
= TOT/n pairsobserved).
[TOT:SEFI(1974)= 546

h; SBI (1975) = 41 h]

b male•- female(P < 0.01 by t-test):statistics
werecarriedout on actualmeasurements
of time.
c Male •- female(P < 0.01 by Wflcoxonsignedrankstest).

dAll datacourtesy
PaulEwald,Museum
of Zoology,
University
of Michigan,
AnnArbor.

foraging, becausethey fed their mates at least two or three times a day during this
entire period.
Competition for nestingterritoriesappearedto be quite vigorouson SEFI. As a
result, it was probably advantageousfor one member of the pair to remain on the
site at all times. Out of 19 vigorousfights witnessedduring April 1974, 16 involved
intruding birds that had establishedthemselveson a territory during the absenceof
the resident pair. In contrast, there were no fights and very few level 1 interactions
at the time the intrusion occurred. Aggressive interaction, especially of levels 1 and
2, primarily involved males during the prelaying period, despite the observation

that females spent nearly twice as much time on the territory during this period
(Table 3). About 70% of female aggressiveacts occurredwhile the male was absent
from the territory. Those acts of aggressionperformed by females while their mates
were present were almost always performed in tandem with the male.
Both sexesappeared to participate equally in the selectionof the nest site and the
constructionof the nestcup. Pairs of Western Gulls on SEFI are very site-tenacious.
Of thirty pairs monitored over the courseof 3 yr (1973-1975), 26 pairs remained
mated and on the sameterritory. Twenty-five of thesepairs even used the same nest
site for the 3 yr.
Reproductivebehavior during the prelayingperiod (SBI).--Unfortunately, I was
unable to spend any time on SBI during the prelaying period of 1975. Some data
concerningmale-female behavior were made available by P. Ewald (pers. comm.).
As on SEFI, female gulls on SBI spent more time on the territory than their mates
did, but the difference was less marked on SBI (Table 3). Females were fed by
males, but the data are too few to determine whether this is an important sourceof
nourishment or the females also spend considerableamounts of time foraging for
themselves,especially becausefemales on SBI were present a lower percentageof
the total observationtime (TOT) than were femaleson SEFI.
Aggressiveactivity was less frequent than on SEFI (Tables 3 and 4), but males
were again the primary aggressors.Out of 53 encounterswitnessedby Ewald, 45
involved the male of the pair (Table 3).
Behavior during incubation (SEFI).--Through careful observationsof individuals on SEFI, some probable environmental influences on patterns of incubation
attentivenessin male and female gulls were discovered.In 1973, males and females
spent almost exactly the same amounts of time in incubation, although males actually
spent more time in total on the territory during this period (Table 5).
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TABLE 4. Comparative levels of aggressiveinteraction between SEFI and SBI. a
Number

of

interactions
b
SEFI (n = 24 pairs)
SBI (n = 13 pairs)

Number/pair/h
e

285a
25

1.98
0.32

All datacollected
duringincubation
periodoverthreeseparate2-h periodson eachcolony.
Numberof interactions
= totalnumberof aggressive
actsby all pairs.
Number/palr/h= meannumberof interactions
thata givenpair (maleandfemale)wereinvolvedin perhour.
Differences
between
SEFI andSBI significant
at 0.001levelby X2 test.

During the 1974 incubation period, male and female gulls on SEFI spent approximately equal amounts of time on the territory; females, however, spent significantly more time in incubation than did males (Table 5). There was also a change
in the frequency of aggressivebehavior. In 1973, when males spent more time in
incubation due to the absenceof their mates, the ratio of male to female aggressive
acts was lower than in 1974 (about 3:1 in 1973, compared with 5:1 in 1974; Table
5). Both male and female gulls spentmore total time on their territories in 1974 than
in 1973 (Table 5).
Therefore, it appears that female gulls on SEFI will carry out the majority of
incubation when conditionsallow. In fact, female gulls may actually spend more
time in incubation than the data show. On a few clear, moonlit nights, with the
help of an ambient-light magnifying "starlight scope," it was possibleto carry out
about 15 h of observation,during which 95% of the birds identified on nestswere
females.

Western Gulls on SEFI were strongly monogamous. Some males did show a
tendency toward promiscuity, however, by attempting to force copulation with (or
"rape") females on neighboring territories. Such behavior occurred almost exclusively during the latter parts of the prelaying period and the early stagesof incubation. Female gulls invariably offered violent resistanceto these attempts. Out of
114 attempted forced copulationswitnessedon SEFI, only one successfulcloacal
contact was seen. Rapists were always males whosemates were either just about to
lay or who had just laid their eggs. These attempted "rapes" were much more
common in 1974 than in 1973. Out of the observed 114 attempts, 26 occurred in

TABLE 5. Male-female activity budgetsduring incubation.
Percentageof Percentage of
TOT present TOT spent
on territory• in incubationa

Number of aggressiveinteractions/h
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

---

---

SEFI (1973)

Males (n = 24)
Females(n = 24)

67.9b
58.9

50.4
49.6

0.15½'•1
0.05

SEFI (1974)
Males (n = 24)
Females (n = 24)

77.0
77.7

41.6b
58.4

0.09d
0.02

0.20a
0.02

0.11•
0.03

SBI (1975)
Males (n = 6)
Females(n = 6)e

56.4•
91.2

28.5•
71.5

0.01
0.00

0.15a
0.01

0.12•
0.03

TOT • total observationtime as in Table 3: SEFI (1973) = 2,516.5 h; SEFI (1974)= 1,218.0 h; SBI (1975) = 448.0 h.

Males,• females(P < 0.001by t-test).
Levels of intensitywere not distinguishedin 1973;all are included a• level 1.

Males,• females(P < 0.001 by Wilcoxonsignedrankstest).
No femalesfrom female-femalepairs are included.
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TABLE 6. Male and female activities during chick period.

Percentageof

Chick feedings
per

TOT presentadult/observaon territory
•
tion dayb

Number of aggressiveinteractions/h
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

0.35e'r

--

--

SEFI (1973)

Males(n = 26)

Females(n = 26)

59.7½

48.0

2.21d
1.84

0.27

SEFI (1974)

Males
(n = 28)

Females
(n = 28)

63.9

65.6

2.60

3.38
d

0.06

0.13
d

0.17
a
0.09

0.31

0.41
d

58.0
½

2.17
•

0.06
a

0.10

0.14
d

SBI (1975)

Males
(n = 6)

Females
(n = 6)

68.1

1.22

0.01

0.10

0.05

aTOT = totalobservation
time(asin Tables
3 and5).TOT:SEFI(1973)= 3,500.5h;SEFI(1974)= 6,340.0
h;SBI(1975): 414.0
h.

bChick
feedings
represent
each
timea parent
returns
froma foraging
boutandfeeds
itschicks;
does
notinclude
repeat
feedings
from
sameload (observationday = 15 h).
e Males • females(P < 0.01 by t-test).

a Males• females(P < 0.05 by Wilcoxonsignedrankstest).

e Levelsof intensity
werenotdistinguished
during1973;all areincluded
aslevel1.

1973, compared with 88 in 1974 during less than half as many hours of observation
(Table 5).

Behavior during incubation(SBI).--Female gulls on SBI perform an even higher
percentageof the incubation duties than do females on SEFI. The average female
gull on SBI spent 1.6 times as much time on the territory as her mate did and over
2.5 times as much time as her mate in incubation (Table 5). Female gulls on SBI
also spent a considerablygreater percentageof the total observationtime incubating
than did females on SEFI, whereas their mates spent considerablylesstime.
Despite the fact that they were presentsignificantlylessoften on the territory than
were females,male gulls on SBI were still involved in many more aggressiveinteractions during the incubation period. Male Western Gulls on SBI were involved in
72 of 96 aggressiveencountersobservedduring this period (Table 5). On SBI, the
large size of the territories (Table 1) and the absenceof competition for nest sites
apparently reduced the need for territorial defense.Aggressiveinteractionswere less
frequent on SBI than on SEFI as a result (Table 4). Intruder pressurewas also
much lower on SBI than on SEFI, as demonstratedby the lower frequenciesof level
1 interactions (Tables 3, 5, and 6). In addition, the likelihood of "rape" was much
lower than on SEFI, due to the increased distance between neighbors and, perhaps
more important, to the female-biased,skewed sex ratio present on SBI (Hunt et al.
1980).

While female gulls on SBI diligently attended their nests, some males spent considerable amounts of time either on the "club" areas (see Tinbergen 1960 for definition) or engaged in other activities away from the breeding territory. On the
"clubs," however, these males did not generally preen or rest as describedby Tinbergen (1960). Instead, they frequently interacted aggressively,appearedto defend
a personalspace, and frequently attempted to court and copulate with any female
(presumably unmated) that appeared willing. Males not on the clubs frequently
solicited copulations as well, generally from members of the female-female pairs,
which had breeding siteslocated among the breeding territories of the male-female
pairs. On eight separate occasions,male gulls known to be mated to females with
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whom they already had either eggsor chickswere observedto court, copulatewith,
and desert females while their mates were visible either on a nest or the breeding
territory during the entire proceedings.Other, unidentified, male gullswere observed
to copulate with female gulls either on the club area (12 times) or on the territories
of female-female pairs (four times). The last such occurrencewas witnessedin late
June, when over 90% of the breeding pairs on SBI had already hatched chicks. (See
Hunt and Hunt 1975 for timing of reproduction in this population.) No behavior of
this kind was ever observed to occur on SEFI.

After a successful
copulationwith a femaleother than his mate, sevenof the eight
known males returned immediately to the breeding territory. On those occasions
when the desertedfemale attempted to follow the male back to his territory, the
males displayed very ambivalent behavior, such as head-tossing(a precopulatory
display)mingledwith aggressiveuprights(threat display)and outright attacks, while
their matesremainedon the nest. One female gull on SBI apparentlydied as a result
of such an attack. When autopsied, she showedno evidenceof either brood patches
or regressedfollicles, so she had apparently not bred during the 1975 season.
Behavior during the chick period (SEFI).--The hatching of the first chick was
consideredto be the beginningof the chick period, becausefeeding of chicks begins
and incubation behavior declines rapidly after this point. Both male and female
Western Gulls became more aggressiveonce chickshad hatched than they had been
during the incubation period. Females, in fact, becamemore aggressivethan they
had been in any previous period, whereasmales were slightly lessaggressivethan
during the prelaying period, when male aggressionappeared to peak (Table 6; cf.
Tables 3 and 5).
Despitethe increasein femaleaggressiveactivity, the averagefemale gull on SEFI
only participated in about half as many aggressiveacts as an averagemale during
this time (Table 6), and males still carried out most aggressiveacts when both
membersof the pair were present.In fact, during this period and during incubation,
female aggressiveactivity did not appear to be related to the territory, but rather
to the nest and the chicks and their immediate vicinity, whereasmales continued
to defend their territorial

boundaries.

Attentivenessto the territory changed with the hatching of the eggs. During incubation (especiallyin 1974), both the male and female of a pair were often on the
territory together,usuallywith the female on the nest,while the male either patrolled

the area or restednearby. As soonas the chickshatched, however, generallyonly
one adult would be present, with the other presumablyforaging to feed the chicks.
Male Western Gulls on SEFI generallyfed their chicks larger food items than did
their mates (Fig. 2). Male gulls also brought back heavier loads of food than did
their mates. Male loads(n = 8; i = 130 g, range = 87-179 g) were much larger on

averagethan thoseof their mates(n = 6; i = 97 g, range = 67-129 g). This is not
surprisingin view of the fact that male gulls were significantlylarger than females.
Besidestaking smaller food items, female Western Gulls on SEFI also appearedto
require more time to foragethan males. During 1973, female gulls spentan average
of 3.7 + 0.9 h per foraging trip (n = 112), compared with only 2.1 + 0.4 h per trip
for males (n = 130; P < 0.001 by Mann-Whitney U-test). (A foraging bout was
measuredas the period from departurefrom the nest until return with food. If no
food was brought, an absencewas not considereda foragingbout.) In 1974, females
spentan averageof 2.6 + 0.7 h per foragingtrip (n = 226), while male foragingtimes
also declined to an average 1.8 --- 0.6 h (n = 342; P < 0.01 by Mann-Whitney).
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Food items observedbeing fed to chicks by male and female gulls on SEFI during chick

period of 1974 breeding season(n = individual feedings).

In both years of the study, male gulls fed their chicks significantlymore often on
average than did their mates (Table 6). The same basic pattern existed in territorial
attendance, however, that had been observedduring incubation: during 1973 males
spent significantly more time on territory than did their mates, whereas in 1974

there were no significantdifferencesin male and female attendance(but seePiracy,
below, for a possibleexplanation).
Behavior during the chick period (SBI).--Once chicks were present, male Western Gulls on SBI became much more attentive than they had been during previous
periods. Females were still present on the territory significantly more often than
males during the chick period (Table 6), but the difference was far lessthan was the
caseduring incubation. On SBI, male gulls may be absent more than femaleswhile
chicks are present, partly becauseit takes more time for them to forage, which is
the reverseof the situation on SEFI. Female foraging bouts (n = 22, :• = 2.1 + 0.7
h) were significantly shorter (P < 0.05 by Wilcoxon rank sum) than male foraging
bouts(n = 31, :• = 3.25 + 0.3 h). Despite the fact that it apparently requiredmore
time for males to forage on SBI, male gulls in this population still fed their chicks
significantly more often than did their mates. As on SEFI, male gulls on SBI fed
their chickslarger food itemsthan did female gulls (Fig. 3). I was not able to obtain
food-loadsizeson SBI. However, becausein this populationmaleswere alsosignifi-
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Fig. 3. Food itemsobservedbeingfed to chickson SBI by male and femalegullsduring chickperiod
of 1975 breedingseason.

cantly larger than their mates a•ndbrought in larger food items as well, it seems
likely that male food loads were larger than thosebrought in by females.
During the chick period on SBI, the size and shapeof the breeding territow may
changeconsiderably(seeHunt and Hunt 1975 for detailed descriptions),apparently
becausethe area defended by the parents becomescentered around the chicks, as
on SEFI. Some pairs whose territories adjoined club areas wandered unresisted
throughthe clubs,accompanied
by their chicks.As on SEFI, the level and frequency
of aggressionincreasedduring the chick period, especiallyin males (cf. Tables 5 and
6), and males were significantly more aggressivethan females. Frequency of aggression was, however, much lower than on SEFI during the chick period. During the
1975 breeding seasonon SBI, only three attacks on chicks, either by neighborsor

intruders,were observed.On SBI, chicksof lessthan 2 weeksof age could remain
unattended on the club area in the presenceof many adults other than their parents
without being attacked.
Piracy on SEFI.--In
1973 during the chick period, male gulls were present significantly more often on the territow than were their mates (Table 6). As this period
progressed,from one to as many as five other adult gulls would swoop in and

attempt to stealthe food80% of the times(765 out of 944)that an adult gull returned
to the territow and attempted to feed its chicks. Generally, a wild melee ensued,
with adults and chicks all contestingfor a large fish or other food item. As a result
of these depredations, the colony was in an almost constant state of agitation, and
many birds began to appear somewhatthe worse for wear. All of the pirates were
male birds and were usually nearby neighbors of the victims. Some males were
observedto pirate continuously,others only sporadically,and somenever pirated
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TABLE7. Behavioralcomparisonof pirate and nonpiratepairsduring the chick periodof 1973on SEFI. a

Amount of time present
on territory (min)

Pirate

Nonpirate

Pirate

males

males

femalesb

females

(n = 11)

(n = 15)

(n = 11)

(n = 15)

5,558 -+ 609.5

4,699 ø -+ 720.1

3,785 -+ 580.9

Nonpirate

3,691 -+ 512.3

Mean number of aggressive
interactions

observed

Mean number of chick feedings

31.7 +_ 10.1

25.4 -+ 8.1

16.3 +_ 11.0

18.2 +_ 9.7

18.9 +- 9.1

20.5 --- 6.8

14.5 -+ 5.1

19.3 d +- 3.9

1.09

1.85 e +- 1.61

Mean breeding success
(number of chicksfledged
nest)

_+ 1.13

All valuesin Table are mean valuesper bird or per pair.
Piratefemalesare matesof piratesand did not piratethemselves.
Differencebetweenpiratesand nonpiratessignificantat the 0.02 level by t-test.

Differencebetweenpiratesandnonpirates
significant
at the 0.05 levelby t-test.
Differencebetweenpiratesand nonpiratessignificant
at the 0.0005levelby Fisheftsexacttest.

at all. Pirate malesdiffered behaviorallyfrom nonpiratesin a number of ways (Table
7). Pirate males spent significantlymore time on their territories than did nonpirate
males.Femalesmated to nonpiratemalesspentnearlyas much time on the territory
as did their mates, whereasthe matesof pirate males spentsignificantlylesstime on
their territories than did the pirates. This indicates that overall differencesin male
and female attentivenessto the territory during the chick period of 1973 were due
primarily to pirate males.
Pirates and nonpiratesalso differed, althoughnot as significantly,in frequency
of aggressive
actsand chick-feedings
(Table 7). Piratemaleswere the mostaggressive
birds during the chick period of 1973, and their mates were the least aggressive.
Both males and females of nonpirate pairs fed their chicks more often than did
pirate males, who, in turn, fed their chicks more often than did their mates. Pirate
pairs were relatively unsuccessful
as parents, fledging(chick able to fly independently) only 50% of their hatchlings,comparedwith 70.5% for nonpirates.Pirates
generallylost their offspringearly in the chick period and then turned to piracy (see
also Pierotti 1980).

In 1974, piracy was greatly reduced (27% of feedings;682 out of 2,528). No males
were full-time pirates, and only nine males practicedany piracy at all. These males
were again lesssuccessfulas parents, fledgingonly 1.4 chicksper nest, compared
with 2.1 chicksper nest among nonpirates. Overall in 1974 most pairs behaved as
the nonpirate pairs had in 1973 (cf. Tables 6 and 7). Some males that had been
successful
in 1973(at leasttwo chicksfledged)had fewer offspringin 1974and began
pirating part-time. Others who had been piratesin 1973 had significantincreasesin
the number of surviving offspring and ceasedpirating (Pierotti 1980).
Comparativebreedingperformance.--During 1973, the number of chicksfledged
per nest on SEFI was the lowestof the 4 yr for which data were available (Table
8). Clutch size and the number of eggshatched per nest were comparableto the

other years.In 1974, the numberof chicksfledgedper nestincreasedsignificantly
(P < 0.001, t-test).

On SBI, the numberof chicksfledgedper nestwas generallyhigherthan on SEFI.
Despitea lower mean clutchsizethan that observedin any year on SEFI, the eight
male-femalepairs of WesternGulls on SBI had 100% hatchingsuccess
and fledged
more chicksper pair than pairson SEFI did in any year but 1974(Table 8).
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TABLE 8. Comparative breeding performancesof Western Gulls on SEFI and SBI.
Chicks

clutch
size

fledged/
eggs
• eggshatched • chicksfledged hatched
per nest
per nest
(%)

Chicks
fledged/
eggs
laid (%)

SEFI

1971 (n = 91)a
1972 (n = 94)a
1973 (n = 26)

2.81
2.72
2.81 -+ 0.63

2.20
2.25
2.37 -+ 0.82

1.91
1.91
1.54 -+ 0.94

86.8
84.8
65.0

68.0
70.2
54.8

2.83 -+ 0.67
2.89 -+ 0.41

2.25 -+ 0.61
2.47 -+ 0.77

2.04 -+ 0.77
2.25 -+ 0.91

90.7
91.1

72.1
77.5

1974

Study area (n = 24)
Other areas (n • 151)
SBI

1972 (n = 39)b

--

1975 (n = 8)

2.67 -+ 0.81

2.53

2.15

84.8

--

2.67 -+ 0.81

2.25 -+ 0.95

84.3

84.3

Data from Coulter (1973).

Data from Hunt and Hunt (1975).

DISCUSSION

The year 1973 was unusual throughout the entire California Current system.
Water temperatureswere unusually high, and overall productivity was low during
the spring and summer (Ainley and Lewis 1974). In 1974, however, water temperatures were consistentlylower than average during March through July, and food
was apparently abundant around SEFI (D. G. Ainley pers. comm.). This apparent
variation in food availability was reflectedin the breedingbiology and parental roles
of Western Gulls on SEFI. In 1973, the reduced availability of food apparently
causedfemales to be absent from their territories a greater percentageof the time
than in 1974. They apparently spent this time foraging, becausethe average female
foraging bout was more than an hour shorter in 1974 than in 1973. The absenceof
the females meant that males had to spend a greater percentageof their time incubating in 1973 than in 1974 (Table 5).
In 1974, with food apparently much more available, both sexesspentmore total
time presenton their territoriesduring both the incubationand chick periods.During
the 1974 breeding season,females also spent much more time incubating than they
had in 1973. Male gulls, freed from incubation duties, showed higher frequencies
of aggressiveinteractions (Table 5) and engaged in more promiscuousactivity, as
evidenced by the fact that more than three times as many attempted "rapes" were
observed in 1974 than in 1973. This suggeststhat a reduced demand for male
parental care, i.e. incubation, may lead to an increasein promiscuousactivity on
the part of male gulls. In addition, evidencethat the food supply for Western Gulls
in 1973 on SEFI

was lower than in 1974 comes from the observation

that both male

and female foraging bouts were shorter in 1974. Also, piracy was much more frequent in 1973 than in 1974, and the number of chicksfledgedper pair was significantly higher in 1974 than in 1973 (Table 8).
Although the number of chicks fledged per nest on SBI is as high or higher than
on SEFI (Table 8), the food supply is probably poorer around SBI. This is indicated
by the small size of the breeding seabird populations on SBI and the observation
that water temperatures tend to be higher and upwelling greatly reduced in the
Bight of Southern California (Bolin and Abbott 1963). Male gulls, in particular,
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apparentlymust travel long distancesto obtain food. This is indicatedby their long
foraging bouts and observationsfrom radio-tracking(K. T. Briggs pers. comm.)
that male Western Gulls fly much farther from nearby San Miguel Island on foraging
trips, sometimestraveling as far as 40 km from the island, whereasfemale gulls
rarely travel more than 2-3 km offshore. Regardlessof the cause, however, the
small populationsize on SBI has resultedin reducedintruder pressureand competition for spacecomparedto SEFI. This is shown by the lower frequencyof
aggressiveinteractions(especiallylevel 1) on SBI (Tables 3-6).
Despite the apparent effectson reproductivebehavior of male and female gulls
causedby variationsin food supplybetween 1973 and 1974 on SEFI, and on SBI
in 1975, specificand well-definedroles in parental care can be describedfor each
sex. During the prelayingperiod, males expendconsiderableamountsof energyin
the establishmentand defense of a territory. According to the strict definition of
parental investmentby Trivers (1972) as "any investmentby the parent in an individual offspringthat increasesthe offspring'schancesof survival at the costof the
parent'sability to investin other offspring,"territorial defensedoesnot qualify as
parentalinvestment.As the sizeof the territorymay have a markedeffecton subsequentchicksurvival(Hunt and Hunt 1976),however,I choseto includeaggressive
behaviorby male (and female)gullsas parental investment.
The additionalenergyexpendedby a male in acquiringfoodfor the femaleduring
egg formation is also a probablecontributiontoward the future survival of his
offspring.Courtshipfeedingis widespreadamongbirdsand may continuethroughout incubation (Lack 1968). Several investigatorshave noted extensivecourtship
feedingin severalspeciesof laridsand have suggested
that this may be an important
sourceof energy to the female during egg formation (Cullen and Ashmole 1963,
Brown 1967, Nisbet 1973). Brown (1967) has estimatedthat in the LesserBlackBackedGull (Larusfuscus)the femalemust produceabout 42% of her body weight
in eggformationand relatedprocesses
over a periodof about 10 days.King (1973)
calculatedthat eggformationin specieswith precocialoffspring,suchas gulls, may
requirean increasein daily energyintake of more than 30% abovenormal. Therefore, if the male can obtain enoughfood for both himself and his mate, it is almost
certainlyto their advantageto have her remain on the territory and act as a sentry
while conservingenergyfor reproduction.
The female has relatively littie to do with the defenseand establishmentof the
territory during the prelayingperiod,but shemustcommita_largeamountof energy
to egg production.Becausethis commitmentis probablygreater than any single
expenditurethe male can make, this period is crucialin determiningthe breeding
systemof the speciesinvolved.If little or no further male parentalcareis required,
polygynywill be favored,with the male devotinghis subsequent
attentionsto other
females(Orians 1969, Trivers 1972, Emlen and Oring 1977). If, however,consid-

erablemaleparentalcareis still requiredafter&gglaying,monogamy
is likelyto be
favored, with the rigor of the pair bond increasingwith increaseddemandfor male
investment.

During incubation,the femaleis moreattentiveto the eggs,while the male is still
largelyinvolvedin the defenseof the territory and his mate, providedcircumstances
do not requirehis performinga larger shareof incubation.Female gullsare adapted
to performthe bulk of incubation.Althoughfemale gullsare smallerthan males,
they have significantlylarger brood patches(Fig. 1). The male is by far the more
aggressive
of the pair, and at no time is this trend more marked than duringincu-
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bation. On SEFI, femalesthreatened only timid-appearing intruders or neighboring
females and almost never challengedneighboringmales. When the female was present and the male was incubating, if an aggressiveintruder landed on the territory,
the female would relieve her mate at the nest and free him to deal with the intruder

rather than attempting any aggressionherself. On SBI, where intruder pressurewas
very light compared with SEFI (level 1 encounterswere much more common on
SEFI), males were largely freed from the responsibilityof defending the territory.
Females in both populations would not fight except in self-defense or when their
chicks w•re attacked; however, they may actually be more aggressivethan males
when the young are endangered.
The male plays a dominant role in the feeding of the offspring. Not only did males
feed the chicks more often than did the females(Table 6), but they brought in larger
food items and heavier loads as well (Fig. 2 and 3). This, together with the fact that
the male provisionsthe female extensivelyin the prelaying stage, indicatesthat male
gulls are responsiblefor the bulk of their offspring'snutritional requirements.
The absenceof male Western Gulls from their territories on SBI apparently cost
them little or nothing in terms of fitness, for they were as successfulat fledging
offspring as male gulls on SEFI during 1974, the year of highestbreedingsuccess
on SEFI (Table 8). As a result, any offspring that resulted from extra-pair copulations would add to the fitness of these males with only minimal costs.
Two attributes of the SBI Western Gull population are unknown in any other
seabird population that has been previously described. These are: (1) the skewed sex
ratio, which may be biased in favor of females by more than 1.5:1 (Hunt et al.
1980);and (2) the promiscuousor quasi-polygynousbreedingsystemin which males
pair with one female, while copulating with other females, which they subsequently
desert. These desertedfemales may join together in an effort to raise the offspring

which result from theseliaisons.The major questionconcerningthe SBI Western
Gull population is then: "How did the skewed sex ratio arise?" Once a skewed sex
ratio exists, female-female pairing is an obvious strategy to appear, becauseit presents an opportunity to reproduce to individuals that might not otherwise be able
to do so.

Even in a strongly monogamouspopulation of gulls such as on SEFI, there can
be considerablesexualselection(Darwin 1871, O'Donald 1972). As previouslynoted,
male gulls are larger than females in both populations, yet the breeding strategies
of the males appear to be rather different. This is because on SEFI male Western
Gulls have a well-defined parental role in which they must forage for the female
and the young and defend the territory. Smaller or lessaggressivemales may be less
able to function in this role (O'Donald 1972).
The two basic selectionpressures,female choiceand male-male competition, that
act to promote sexual dimorphism (Darwin 1871, Trivers 1972) appear to work in
concert in the Western Gull. Female gulls may select mates that have potential to
be goodparents(Trivers 1972: 171-172), yet a major criterion for goodparenthood,
at least on SEFI, is the ability to win at male-male competition for space. On SBI,
even though every adult male can hold a territory and find a mate, stronger individuals may be able to control larger areas or areasin proximity to the clubs, where
they might have more opportunities to mate with unpaired females.
Male Western Gulls on SBI may take in a higher concentrationof pesticidesby
feeding at a higher trophic level than the females. Male Western Gulls feed at the
same trophic level as California sea lions, Brown Pelicans (Pelecanus occidentalis),
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and Double-CrestedCormorants (Phalacrocoraxauritus), all of which have experienced pesticide-inducedreproductive failures in the last decade in southernCalifornia waters (Risebroughet al. 1971, Risebrough1972, DeLong et al. 1973, Gress
et al. 1973). Female gulls, in contrast, feed at a lower trophic level, more comparable
to the local Alcidae [Pigeon Guillemot (Cepphus columba) and Xantus' Murrelet],
which are not known to have experiencedreproductivedifficultiesdue to pesticides.
The possibilityof pesticidecontaminationis of particular significancein light of
the results of Fry and Toone (1979). These investigatorshave demonstratedthat
fresh-eggconcentrationsof 20-100 ppm o,p'DDT cause feminization of the testes
of male California Gull (Larus californicus)embryos. This presumablyoccursbecause o,p'DDT acts as an estrogenmimic. If similar phenomena have occurred in
the Western Gull, this could explain the skewed sex ratio observedon SBI, because
feminized males would not participate in breeding. Similar studies are currently
being conductedon Western Gull eggs(D. M. Fry pers. comm.).
Another possibility,albeit a remote one, is that somemale gulls may not choose
to live in southernCalifornia waters with their reducedfood supply. In pinnipeds,
there is a marked migration of males northward along the Pacific coast at the end
of the breedingseason(Bartholomew 1970), so that male rangesare, on average,
well to the north of those of females of the same species.Western Gull males may
move to the north outsideof the breeding season,where the larger food items they
prefer are more plentiful, and somesimply may not return in the spring.
Whatever the causes,Western Gulls on SBI have an unusual breeding system, in
which one male may form both a monogamouspair-bond and temporary promiscuousassociationswith other females. Trivers (1972) predicted that, "In specieswith
strong selectionfor male parental care, it is more likely that a mixed strategywill
be the optimal male course:to help a single female raise young, while not passing
up the opportunity to mate with other females whom he will not aid." It is to the
advantage of a male to copulate with other females in an effort to maximize his
contribution to the genepool. This may also be the motivation behind the attempted

"rapes" observedon SEFI, only in that population the femaleswere unwilling. On
SEFI, however, even in 1974 male gulls could not leave their territories unattended
to seek unmated females on club areas becauseof the threat of "rape" by neighbors
and the greater intruder pressure,which posed a threat to their territories, mates,
and offspring. The situation on SBI may be unfavorable to unpaired (to males)
females,but it is apparentlypreferableto being unableto participatein reproductive
activities at all. Even if unsuccessful,a female may still gain experiencethat could
help her to raise future young, as Coulson (1958, 1960) has found in the kittiwake.
Gladstone (1979) has argued that, in most instancesof promiscuousbehavior by
males of normally monogamousspeciesof bird, femalesdefend themselvesagainst
forced extra-pair copulations ("rapes") in order to maintain their pair-bond and to
protect the investment of their mates. Gladstone further contends that female energetic investment in offspring does not necessarilyoutweigh that of the male in
most of these species.I agree with both of these arguments of Gladstone's,and I
feel that they are certainly applicable to the Western Gull population on SEFI. I

believe, however, that if male and female energetic investmentsin offspring
are similar on SEFI, male Western Gulls on SBI clearly invest lessthan their mates.

As a result, these males have surplustime and energy to invest in promiscuous
activity. The skewed sex ratio on SBI is probably necessary,however, for this
promiscuousactivity to be successful.
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A shortage of males may be more widespread among gulls and other seabirds
than is generally supposed(seealso Coulson and Wooller 1976). On SEFI in 1975,
several adult females on club areas were observedparticipating in paired behavior
and copulatingwith immature males in third-year plumage (seeDwight 1925). Perhaps more significantly, male gulls that lost their mates always remated within a
day or two, sometimeseveninducingtheir new matesto help them raisethe offspring
of the previous mate, whereas female gulls that lost their mates were unable to
remate (Pierotti 1980). Also, reportsof polygynousbehavior and female-femalepairings have appeared in the years sincethis study was conducted(Shugart and Southern 1977, Ryder and Somppi 1979, Conover et al. 1979). Facultative polygyny and
promiscuitymay occurfairly regularly in seabirdsand shouldbe looked for in future
investigations.
The resultsobtained in this study generally provide support for the ideas put forth
by Trivers (1972) and Emlen and Oring (1977); that is, reduced demand for male
parental care can lead to a change in the reproductive tactics of male gulls. These
males then have a greater opportunity to exploit the "polygamy potential" of their
environment. The greater promiscuousactivity by male gulls on SEFI in 1974 was
largely unsuccessful.The skewed sex ratio on SBI allowed males to obtain "extrapair" copulations,however, and to become functionally polygynous.
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